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SOME TIMELY SUGG

FROIV
I* Is n.it very flattering. to bo sure, but

herd's w ;it one man who seems to be of an

«.us' i \ * t.rn of iniml has to say about
tVe stvi»«s we women consider most attractivethis asf»n: * I have seen a good
m ]>: is. <! of dres-!n the course of my
fu::> 1! v- ; «*, but I'm blest if I ever saw

nn\c s i. r or mure misgrui«lert than
th«»se .it ! young females with monstros-' »... L- lib..!
i I <" > n t~ 1t i'.k, mh hid »11 rv nnc

M w hair j».i«1 «I out 1 IK*"» a Zulu
i n < ' 1 IJ ix n >llars so tight an-1

Lit: '.. »'! fairly i I. »k *<! red in the fate.
T ?;»'v.-r J; : «»nf «»f tvi«.n toting alon* <»n

«- sl.-> w!t:. staring eyes and fixrd,
imm-'valM'. il»- »r.At 1 head thrust forward,
that I don't suffer f<>r them Thc-y have
t}: » t«»rtur«il look of suflVrln/ar animals,
I'oor «]«*ars. Somebody oujjht to put the
j rev» n.ion <»f cruelty \» >; < >n to the milliners.1 ir»irdrrssiT.- and dressmakers."

I wonder v\ .at this ^»nrleman will say
when }. s *'s the i: \ with the monocle.
She has no more 11 <I of ti.is glass than of
u. monolith, but smart New York society
wom»'n an-1 girls are doing their best to

make the monocle fashionable, and it would
ii >t be astonishing if they succeeded. The
* X'luinlte fro k* s« n in the Illustrations
would certainly be approved of. though, by
nTir carping critic. The> were designed by
a J*ni -i. fi dr» ssmak«T for the ra *es at

I.oTi.uharms, which event sets the pace for
modes all over the world.

Old, But Popular.
D- ia enfii nn attractive decora-

tlon for iisht dresses that It does not seem

to l"se Its popularity from season to season.
It is especially charming on children's

dresses, and is often the only trimming
us*1*! It is <iuite easy to do after one has
had a little practice. when the work can
l>« done rapidly.

\f ..r its beaut v depends upon the
evenness of the K.ithf-rln»;. This can be
<it<ne by using a rule for a guide on the
tlrst line and making the dots with a lead
jien. 11 from a quarter to a third of an

Inch apart. If one does not care to take
this trouble, transfer papers can be purchasedwhich are simple and easy to use

and which are very correct

Chic Chip Hats.
" - * ' J- in n
Hals or cmp are uims^iuuhj ... .

pale shade of srecn, with big mauve roses

all across the front and branches of leaves,
with a blft hou of mauve ribbon beneath
the brim and a china blue picture straw

ru*-hed with mauve, Rreen. blue and pink
ribbons of delicate pastel hue. A pale blue
<hip wreathed with biff blue and white
wln»;3 spread across the front and a black
chip with clusters of velvet azaleas In
many tones of pink are also attractive.

TTn^ornranr

Dainty summer underwear la of special
attention to women Just now. and the

snowy piles exhibited in the shops are particularlyfetching this season. The French
underwear seems to be first favorite, althoughthere are those who prefer the
more showily trimmed garments of the
home manufacturer to the less elaborate
but exquisite needlework of the Imported
articles.
Tt>^a »ina hf'An mnch improvement both

In out and design during the last two

years, and now women's underclothing
seems to have reached perfection, especiallyIn combination suits.
These come both In fine Italian silk and

!n sheer lawns and are cool and of delightfullylight weight. The silk garments
are In dainty shades, as well as white,
and are embroidered or plain. Some of
these Dieces have monograms worked In
soft pastel shadf« that are exceedingly
dahity on the white grounds. Fine Valencienneslace Is the trimming employed.
The corset cover Is another specialty of

this kind and Is of woven silk as tine as a

spider web. These pieces come in white
and colors and arc pretty for wear under
elieer lingerie blouses.
The day of the plain neglige is past.

One must now possess something modish
In color, lovely In its artistic suggestions
and built of some very smart material.
NVgliges of voile, of finest striped batistes.
or very thin cotton sum ami ui »ci > nsm
wool goods are all desirable.
Women who can afford to study their

room frowns are designing very handsome
triilinsr robes that Jf-e really good
enough for almost any occasion. "We
m ike negliges that are scarcely distin(fii:shal)l»-from dinner gowns," said a moil"And it is a fact that unless one is
vi'iy well Informed one connot tell one

from another."
The Picture Hat.

A Supert> picture nai in uiai-n L-iup, wim

an edge an Inch and a half wide of dead
white chip, the low black chip wown

banded with a fold of black velvet and
the trimming consisting of two enormously
wide ostrich plumes, was noted at a weddingrecently.
The brim rose and flared at the left side

and the back and narrowed to the front,
slanting downward at the right side, where
the brim was finite narrow The hair of!
the wearer was a beautiful light golden
t>rown. done in very deep, larpe marcel
waves all over the side and hack, and with
amber hat pins thrust through it to aid in

Special CorrvHiMMidence of The Star.
PARIS, May 2T>. 11)07.

A lire of automobiles, with here aiiii there
a fashionable **oupe. stood outside a bundingIn the Rue St. Georges, Irs which a wellknownFrench journal has its home. The
owners of these carriages were Inside the
building attending one of the educational
receptions that are given by the paper
every week On this particular afternoon a

popular author was lecturing on "Woman's
Coquetry. " It was a fascinating subject,
and the speaker handled it with that delicateand mercurial lightness, combined with
erudition, which is a special gift of the
Gallic professor. Exquisitely gowned Pa-
rlsiennes listened attentively to the thesis,
while behind the fringe of society women
were rows upon rows of their daughters,
for you must know that this place of conferenceIs also the young girls' university.
This academy Is rather tuilque In some

ways As Its founder, Mme. Brlsson, who
Is a daughter of the late celebrated Fran^.1U., r, ..«..n.A

« >, i auiai i ii>v, auu ms\. tva«torof the Annales. said to me when the
nrhool was first opened: "We have no territicax to grind. no special propaganda to
push to the extreme limits of feminine ex

agg**rat!on H»*r»' the girls are taught all
ine accomplishments of modern women and
many of th»- us- ful arts which would in-
F U r * i r; i'm .t iivfiinoou siiuum in** riecessny
or inclination arise. The sweet girl graduateof t! n* w

'

university will not be
tempted t<> acquire knowledge at what men

at least would consider the expense of the
womanly qualities." The curriculum is
both entertaining and instructive, and many
subjects of the ordinary university course

are included, but embroidered, if 1 may
use the expression, instead of being plainly
stitched.

A Novel University.
The most accomplished men of letters In

Farts deliver lectures on a variety of sub-
JiTts touching upon history, music and the
arts, but the university course, comes closer
to tiie earth than this, for It teaches dressmakingThink of it. ye students of Vassar
and Wellesley' An experienced Instructor
in the art of dress leads her class lr:to the
mysteries of dress designing and the processesof cutting out. Then there is a

series of lectures that concern the health
of th.- hnus hold I'nder the broad name (if
hygiene i* included the ailments of the bahy.
so that the brilliant ta'.ker In the drawing
room, after airing her theories on art. literatureand science, may fly up to the nurseryand dea! promptly with any infantile
complications on hnnd in that vicinity.
This is a power not given to every woman,
be sh» learned or unlearned. From nursery
science one proceeds to business science,
for the pupils mny be accomplished stenographersand typewriters If they choose to
»PPly themselvM. Another attractive course
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ti jiding the hat in place. Ore of the large
plumes started from the center front and
run out toward the left, but rose as It
wi nt, and the deeply curling tip rolled und<-r.the outside of It just missing the brim.
The other plume followed the crown sevIeml inches and then swept out, with the lnIcurl of the outside tendrils just sweepjing tiie white edge or ri mof tha brim.
'!" ic? nlnmn fnllotv»vl thfl hrim'a rim in this
manner clear around to the left side, Just
b k of tlie ear. the outer tendrils only
f.iiltng over the rim. The feathers cov£T1 their own starting point, being very
full at the base.

For Motoring.
To enjoy motoring thoroughly one must

wear the right clothes for it and a big hat
th.it must be held on will effectually sdoII
automobillng for any woman.

Every woman should have one hat In her
outtit which will lit snugly under a motor
veil, and if she does not select a hat for
the purpose that is becoming as well as

comfortable it is her own fault, for such
hats arc waiting in every millinery shop.
A continental hat of brown straw, with

the left side brim caught up with roses,
in one of the charming models shown for
motoring wear. The roses shade from
brown to an ecru. A soft fold of brown
silk encircles the crown.
The small sailor is conspicuous among

the motor hats. The favored models have
the stralsht brim trimmed with a handsomewing mount at the left side. Other
models are trimmed with a deep band of
soft silk about the crown. Loops of ribbon
and roses are placed at the left side.

The Linen Frock.
I.lnen robes, beautifully hand e'mbroldered.are on view In all the shops, and

there are, too, embroidered bordure linens
.that is, linens with a <Jp«p embroidered
border. This border Is most often executed
in fine soutache, with French knots and occasionalembroidery stitches scattered
throughout the intricate design, and the resultIs often exceedingly effective. Linen
laces dyed to match the material are used
upon soma new linen frocks and coats, and
such dyed lace In cluny, filet or antique
forms most successful trimming, some soft
lace, such as Valenciennes or a line batiste
embroidery, being necessary, however, near
the face and in the inevitable undersleeves.

For the Horsewoman.
The latest fashion in Paris for women

riders is a nerfectlv cut divided skirt. The
habit is composed of a neatly trimmed
short jacket or sack coat opening over a

smart linen chemisette. Black cloth riding
costumes are now rarely seen and are consideredold.
The new style looks quite as effective In

uiirK unit1, smoKe gray or orown !is in
blank. Some of the little coats are simply
stitched, 'while some of them are braided
lik^ our ordinary walking costumes.
The black felt hat is no longer seen, the

small straw sailor having taken its place.
With the dark blue, black or brown costumethe hat is usually white, with a dark
narrow ribbon of the same color as the
costume. The smoke gray costumes have
thf* straw tr» m»tr»h and the Hlvhnn nf the
same shade.

The Return of the Pocket.
For the past six years women have suffer^3thi tortures of discomfort In doing

without pockets in their gowns simply becausea famou| Parisian modiste had said,
"They interfere with the hang of the skirt
and are most unbecoming."
Vn Anrt nrtm Koo n/if -rr\nA V* »/\n «.V»
*'V Wilt niiu liuo iiWL feUUC llliuugll mic

agony of being obliged to carry everything
In bags and large pocketbookB can appreciatewhat It means to know that at last
Dame Fashion has decreed that pockets
may again be used.
They are now looked upon as a sort of

fad and are worn by some women almost
timidly.
In the advanced London fashions pockets

are being put in nearly all the tailor-made
gowns. These pockets are in the front of
the sown over the right hiD and are made
wilih a flap which buttons over.
They arc only large enough to hold a

handkerchief comfortably. In evening
gowns they are put In the folds in the back
of the gown.

Articles for the Vanity Bag.
There Is a positive mania for little vanity

articles that may be carried in a shopping
bag or pocket, and the manufacturers are
meeting the demand heroically. The fresh
interest In such things Is doubtless due to
the prevalence of disheveling motoring, and
there are the most complete of motor bags,
containing in small and compact form all
the toilet accessories that could be needed
after a motor spin, but there are. too, tinylittle cases of fine leather, containing a
diminutive mirror and wee *old hank hmah
and comb.
Other cases a trifle larger, but still absurdlysmall, thold also miniature boxes of

lip salve, -books of soap leaves and a very
smiil powder puff. There are of course
hosts of separate articles.little gold mirrorsof all kinds, gold lip salve tubes only a
few inches long, and rouge boxes of the
same style, and leather or silver or gold
cases for books of powder leaves. s

DADTCTAM
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13 upon the principal literatures of the
world. So you see that there is something
tjuite novel and original in the ideas of
Mme. Brisson, and the popularity of the
enterprise is proof that it fills, in the oldfashionedphrase, a long-felt want.

I have been prosy, perhaps, in my zeal
of exploiting the new university. My apologyis to be found in the fact that some upto-dateAmerican girl ambitious of a Parisianeducation, and to whom the ancient
power of the convent school is not alluring,
may take advantage of the opportunities
of the latest venture.

The Hair and Its Dressing.
Now, having disposed of the Inside of the

head, I'm going to enlighten you upon the
new wrinkles in hairdresslng. In the first
place, a complete change Is seen in the
coiffure, and hair.not its color, but the
way in which It is done.Is of enormous

importance in the dress scheme just now
If your hair is the wrong sort of hair.that
is. ii u iooks wrong wnen 11 is aone ana lr
it Is dressed in the wrong way.you are
"done." and your successful appearance
is an Impossibility. To be modish the coiffureeffect must be broad and low. Gone
is the upstanding pompadour, and the back
hair to accommodate the wide brims of the
hats at the back Is worn rather low. The
hiatus is tilled in with puffs rather than
with the curls that were so palpably false
that they lost all sense of fltness and
beauty.
A lovely fair-haired debutante of the

I.ady Hamilton type of beauty wore her
hair the other evening turned loosely back
from the race without a suggestion of a
wave and held by a snood of pale pink
ribbon that passed beneath the slightly
bouffant sides. At the back, quite low
down, the hair was disposed in the shape
of loose puffs that stood quite away from
the head With this coiffure the only possiblefrock was the one worn of white
mousseline taffeta,, the rather high waist
encircled by a pa'e blue chiffon sash and
the d-i ollete daintily finished with an unfriliedKumif.v flchu. This style of hairdressingis only for the exceptional woman.
The real despair of the milliner is the client
who will not dress her hair according to
aceeDted fashion rules.and regulations. The i

artist In headgear may ransack allrher resourcesand fail to find anything to fit becominglyupon the head of such a patron.
It must involve one In so much trouble at
the milliner's and dressmaker's that I often
wonder the disciples of dowdiness find it
worth while to maintain their attitude of
noncompliance.
"I want a stunning black sown for wear

at Sunday morning service," announced a

charmingly attractive girl to her modiste.
"Something, you know," she continued,
"sufficiently original and beautiful In designto distinguish It from every other
black frock In tho churcu,'' TU« pretty
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SMART BOX COAT:
Practical linen suits for girls' wear are j

now oecii in uie siiuiis at most moaeraie

prices. One Isof wood-brown linen, with
pleated skirt and smart boxy-looking coat,
relieved by collar and a slanted section set
Into the^ sleeve at lower edge of tan linen,
though white may be had if preferred. The
shoes and stockings are in the new shade of
tan, while the jaunty hat is of brown linen
bound with a ribbon and turned back from
the face cowboy fashion, the whole suggestinga smart, light-weight, serviceable costnrrnfor school, country or seaside use

The hat lends Itself well to being bent
Into any kind of curves, bo that all faces
may be suited, and while brown linen Is
just now the favorite. It is not so to the
exclusion of other shades, for deep pink,
Alice blue and the natural tones are all
represented, with white, of course.
Though only $10 is asked for such a dress,

the cost may be greatly lessened If the garmentis made at home. Seven yards of
linen at about 70 cents a yard will be sufficient.and the cost will amount to only
about $.">, and this for a good grade of ma-
terial. some being priced as low as .<0 cents.
The findings, such as buttons, silk, collar
and cuffs, may be purchased for $1 more,
perhaps, but with the money saved a pretty
shirt waist suit could be secured. I saw
such a smart one recently on an auburn-
haired girl of the athletic type. It was a
fine mercerized gingham or chambray In a
tiny water blue and white check, the skirt
laid In deep pleats all around the waist and
stitched almost to knee depth, each move-
ment proclaiming the ample fullness springingfrom the pleats In a graceful and modestway. Usually, the athletic girl's skirts
a.re rather narrow and skimpy about the l
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petitioner had tripped on her way rejoicing 1
that she would be the observed of all ob-
servers next Sunday at St X.'s. 1

I turned to madame for an explanation, i

aid this august personage, "to 1
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S AND SKIRTS OF SE1
feet, so that the flowing lines of the kilted
skirt were especially pleasing.
The bodice was In the conventional shirtwaiststyle, closed down center front under

a box pleat edged with a knife-pleated frill
of the goods; the collar was white linen
and the tip r how «if
three-quarter length ended in cuffs matchingthe box pleat, and the belt was of
white linen. Such a cool, becoming toilet,
so exclusive looking, too, with all its simplicity.
Another costume for the petite girl is a

Peter Thompson suit of white duck. The
pleated skirt, hemmed on the bottom, and
the "sllp-over-the-head blouse" in strictly
conventional model, only slightly open In
the neck, thus dispensing with the shield,
will surely be a favorite. The collar of blue
galatea. trimmed with three rows of narrow
white India tape.the only really corrpct
thing.and cuffs to match finished the
straight one-piece sleeve of the regulation
navy waist. A tie of soft black silk, arrangedsailor fashion in a loop, and not an
atom of frill to mar this decidedly stylish
toilet. For the reason that blonde girls are
restricted somewhat as to color, and so occasionallyhave a little difficulty in planningsuccessful frocks, I give these pretty
dresses in detail, and I may also add. casually,that black, white, pearl and navy
blue are the auburn-haired girls' best
colors.
Linen hats in sailor and cowboy shape are

worn with such dresses as described, but
for more conventional use, straw sailors,
with a ship's name ribbon, will finish the
sailor-suit costume, the Breton sailor, slm-
piy irimmeu, kihii£ wt*ii wiiii u aturi-wiiiai
frock. One of the striped scarfs in a materialresembling voile, with a cream or
ecru ground crossed with colored stripes, |

* EARLY SU:
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nave one's churchgoing gown In all black
ir black and white Is a fad among smart
women. What will I create for made
molselle? L«t me think a moment. Ah, 1
have it. A black voll* In a large open
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RVICEABLE LINEN.
makes the smartest trimming1 for these
broad-brimmed sailor hats, adding a quill
or not. Adorning a dark hat. these ribbons
are most effective, while for the lighter
straws, such as mushroom, cream and pale
tan, the soft, broad messaline ribbon Is
used, genet ally as a ruching.the ribbon
box pleated.a bow being the finish on the
left side. Lingerie headgear and those for
formal wear are profusely trimmed with
flowers, knots of velvet being interspersed
Dy way or giving cnaracter.
A pretty and practical hat seen In a shop

was a large, flat, black horsehair, bent up
to the crown and down again, then wired
under the brim, so that it could .be curved
as found becoming to the wearer. Its ornamentationconsisted of masses of ox-eye
daisies and brown-eyed Susans, entirely
covering the crown and partly the brim,
knots of black velvet being added. This
would be a good model to ohooso for an
auburn-haired girl; and another model, on
exactly the same lines but with different
r»r\1i-vri r» or nrmilA ho nr» adiihIIv rrnnrl phnl/»a
V W4W1 illf,, .TWV...J "V t V-*V««W«WU

for the dark-eyed maiden. This should be
of Leghorn, with a fold of red velvet set on
about an Inch from the edge on the outside
of the brim, the crown quite concealed by
bunches of cherries and red velvet knots.
Small girls are wearing lingerie hats

trimmed with soft ribbon and the lace
straw braids adorned with flowers, shapes
mostly large and flat; while for very small
girls' use the satiny braid In the ready-toweartype of hat is considered more stylish
than the flower or ribbon bedecked ones.
The rolling brim, large sailor, in cream
nntln 4a a 1m nl ir ilnonro nrJfVi a
oaiiii nil an, 10 oun^i; ucwtntwu »» 1111 u

band of white ribbon, with long ends In the
back, the continental shapes being finished
with soft silk pompons, cords or some other
equally plain trimming.

MMER EXPLC
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checked effect draped over a foundation of
white mousseline de sole over black silk.
The skirt I will border with a deep band of
black shantung mounting In step effect at
either aide. The shantung will appear

AND 1
SOFT LACE TIES MA

AGED W
Starched white l'nen should be worn

sparingly by women who have passed their
first youth. The reason is simply because
the hard, smooth texture of the material
contrasts unfavorably and accentuates
every wrinkle and bit of yellowness or fiabblnessin the skin. Better admit that the
fresh firmness of youth is none and dress
accordingly than make oneself appear older
by emphasizing the gain of years.
For example, there is scarcely any type

of face in a girl or young woman to which
a linen collar is not becoming. The severe
white line with smart tie, large or small,
is chic, and it is this fact which accounts
for such collars not going out of fashion.
Put this kind of neck tlnlah nlm-.i t>...

throat of a woman who is ptfst middle age
and she looks "scraggy" and passe. For
her soft ruches should be considered a
necessity of life, or. in their stead, white
collars made of bias folds of soft mus-lin or
lawn.
One of the most becoming, and at the

same time inexpensive, ties than can lie
worn is made with a width of mull threequartersof a yard long. The ends should
be rolled and wash lace four inches in
width gathered on with double the fullness.
That completes the neckpiece, but the

knack lies in the way it is put on. Instead
of holding It so that the ends will be
straight across, pull them so that they are
bias. Fasten a senarate white eoll;ir fnun.
dation on the neck, and then pull the tie
so that It becomes the width of the collar.
Put this under the chin and cross at the
back, where it should be held In the middle

SUMMER COSTUMES.
/

Correct Styles of Dressing at Smart
Besorts.

Gtrts and women are so entirely Judged
by their manner of dressing when first appearingamong strangers that before going
away for the summer It would be well to
glvo the matter proper attention. In the
first place. It la emphatically better to be
oversimply than overelaborately gowned,
though I scarcely expect very young girls
to agree with me in such an opinion. This
does not alter the fact, however, for an
overdressed Derson is all too Ilkplv tn hp

thought vulgar and underbred, while perfectsimplicity of costume, edch detail of
which Is the best of Its kind, marks a thoroughbredevery time. Incidentally, this kind
of "correct" simplicity is sometimes expensive,and always means great care In dressing,which is perhaps one reason of Its denotinga lady.
Dame Fashion, I know, sanctions short

sleeves in the morning, but the best taste
is against them. Short sleeves are primarily"dress," and a bare arm through
the day means tanned or freckled skin,
'xhis style will soon cease to be worn, exceptat their proper time, just as good
laoio xicxo u. u icaei icicgtiio uyriiwui*
stockings to their proper time.afternoon
or evening. To be seen wearing them now
In the morning Is the height of bad fashion
as well as bad taste.
For morning, unless onp Is at an extremelyfashionable place.and even there.nothingis more correct than a severely tailored

white linen waist with linen collar aad
any kind of silk tie one fancies. Plain
linen or woolen skirts should be worn with
these.
In the afternoon. If one Is going to play

bridge or have what might be called an
"indoor" engagement, a soft wash dress Is
quite as good form as a silk, and sometimesmore so, as In a case where the latter
fabric mav hn plflhnmtA Pnr ln«turi(>«
woman should not wear as dressy a frock
at a small bridge party or for Informal
calls as she would for formal calling or
when the afternoon party la to be a large
one. The degree of dress marks the formalityof the Invitation.

If at a quiet summer place, it Is the
height of bad form for a woman to dress
more elaborately than the others present.
Her frockB may cost a great deal more,
and If she can afford them this Is as It
should be, but for her to go In for "fussy"
clothes under these circumstances is"a mistake.It makes her conspicuous and every
other woman conscious that each is being
overshadowed by the richer. *«. woman
who wishes to "dress" should go to a
"dressy" place.
No matter how warm the day, It is not

permissible to wear a frock cut out the
very least at the neck until after 6 o'clock
In the evening. Collarless gowns, of course,
are correct for those who can wear them,
but only elderly women may wear slight
"V's" except in the privacy of their own
rooms. For club and other informal dances
one may don either high or low necked
gowns, but it must not be forgotten that
weekly dances are supposed to be informal,
and to go to one wearing a decolette frock
that would be suitable for a ball would be
emphatically overdressing.
al no time does a woman show her breedingmore In dress than in costumes for

cnurch. To make the occasion one for paradingher "best" frock is rather near beingirreligious, as well as vulgar. On the
other hand, not to dress at all for the serviceis to lack respect. For a happy mediumin the country, nothing Is better than
a speckless and fresh white costume, with
white shoes and stockings. At a large or
C V. I ^ nl.AA « «lll- < ~ *
i. twiiiuiiauio 1'iai.D a. nun. o a fcLnJU
choice. Gloves should always be worn at
church, and a woman should never go withouta hat.

)ITATION.
again In the little sleeeveless Jacket worn
above a white mousseline blouse. The
sleeves shall be dreams of beauty, flowing
affairs of mousseline. over a lingerie puff.
And the chapeau " Here madame sank
into a oom.itosp state for a moment neces-

sary to produce tills Inspiration. "Ah, a

jaunty black saucer-shaped hat trimmed
with sweeping white paradise plumes, and
under the dimpled chin of mademoiselle
are to be tied wide strings of black satin
ribbon."
In passing let me say that these sombertonedcreations are not by any means the

penitential and Inconspicuous affairs they
appear, but are far more likely to distract
the attention of fair fellow-worshipers
from the sermon than many a gayer costume.
With the vogue for all that Is picturesque

in fashion the parasol-for the summer of
1007 is perfectly in accord. The whole
world has seemingly been searched to securenovelties for the handles. Japan and
China, have vied with one another In send-
lng both beautiful and grotesque subjects
In carved Ivory, which are mounted by the
Parisian workman In his Inimitable style.
Floral handles In carved wood, colored to
match the blossoms represented, are a
popular fancy, with the parasol silk correspondingin tone with the flowers used.
For instance, a trig-looking sunshade in
pale yellow has a handle of ox-eyed
daisies, and the painted parasols for
bridesmaid favors done after special designsthat are not duplicated are the prettiestthings imaginable. For carrying .withelaborate toilets matrons are selecting
chiffon-covered shades, and covers wrought
of real lace trimmed with frou-frou rufflesare editions de luxe in the parasol
kingdom.

int; suuauuuu uciuvku ui me yui wuu
linen gowns galore will be of line linen or
batiste, embroidered by hand and trimmed
with ruffles and insertings of cluny or
valenclennes lace. In the morning this
same lady will be seen carrying a linen
parasol trimmed with simple bordered effects,noticeably French dots or a band of
linen matching the adornment of the suit
worn.
The standard tvoes of silk parasols.

however, with tucks and contrasting borders,are the most satisfactory for generaluse, though many of the fancy checks
and embroidered designs make a strong
bid for favor.
Among the freak sunshades is the empire

model, -which entirely reverses the order of
things, as the handle part of the stick is
short and the ferrule extremely long.
This long end is a menace to the eyesight
of foolish folk who follow too closely in
the wake of the smart mondaline. For
walking use the empire parasol is very picturesqueand accords charmingly with the
yenuu uesigna wiai uiu au iJtxi umuum u.

feature in dress.
For traveling and motor use the collapsiblesunshudes are In considerable demand,ajid they are very convenient to

tuck into a suit case when out of commission.And now that the "oar" la used as

'HERE
KE MIDDLE
OMEN LOOK YOUNG
with n fancy Ii111«* pin. Hrinir the t v » U
around front and you will tlnd tt ih.-y
liang Ioni: and pointed. fie tt«- > !s tn
two common knots, one ift t ''

the second forming a square K: i it
leaves the t\\«» «ls haiiKir.*; iik- i
an elYec t that is quite ti^ishril if t! t
lower points are pinned ii;v;?«il».> t t'
waist.

Th«*Si» sr:irf« uvish tlmoti i*

her. und are ininuMist !> -nr ] .s
this kind of thin*: th»» midd'- ! « M :
ly woman tdnnial 1m f«»r. II :.s
softrned by tin* ttlminoss »«f t:.o l?i a. I
it helps to ronc»\il h«»r ak-'.
For tlio r«'.ison tl. it huuls b«»tf\i> -»p

» <mii uifc vviil Ki (i t»X~ ..k^V,
stiff Cliffs should he ;i >id»d 1 »y all ..I t ho
younff. S«»ft frills must I ;s«-d n.
The reign of vlS-w sh.v« s is ? «> i.un; »

1113»t it takes a hra\<- wunan gl no
lu»od. Yot hotter that on.' should ignoreit than spoil one's wholo < tY« . t !»> an unbecomingfinish. wh.oh these si.- i s \ i
usualiy truiko. This is duo io th. fa« ti »t
a woman whoso arms aro pretty fr.»m tho
elbows down is the exception \ vv«ll
rounded arm" exists moro freqm tly in
the mind of a poet or artist tha- in fa t.
and nature turns out s«»mo decidedly h.unoi1\ specimens. If a woman w kn h

,=» »« ill I IllS dill' I'Tlt n Will
give the matter a little thought she will
do much to improve herself.
Transparent white undersleev« s fittingclosely from elbow t«» wrist will I»« her

salvation. The white gives mm h the same
effect of the skin, and sti'-h s' »\»s are
perfectly Rood fashion. The\ m ay he mado
of lace or chiff«»:i and should have tl\e
tiniest of tucks, h 'id run. and la< insets
Tacked into (Tie «ire-s sleeves they ar*
easily removed and cleansed and should ba
worn more often than they are.

TEACHING MANNERS.
I

Very Essential to Begin Early With
Children.

As soon as a baby Is old enough to tnke
Its first meal at the table with grown peopleattention should be paid to Its manners.
Precisely why Instinctively we seem alwaysto do the wrong thing until tmight
better I do not know, unless It Is on tha
basis of the perverseness of human nature.
The fact remains, however, that unless

a baby Is taught differently It will shovel
up food In a most distressing manner andtill Its little mouth too full at every bite.Infants seem also to have a positive talent
for holding fork or ppoon in the wr.>ng way,and all these things, apparently trivial,
must be corrected by mothers.
To think that a babv is ton vnnnir ».\

shown the proper amount of food that a
fork should hold is the greatest mistake,
because the little one will continue In the
way It begins.
Each one of us has been appalled or disgustedat the bad table manners of the

children of some of our friends, but It Is
not too much to say that such are entirely
the result of Indifference or Ignorance on
the part of parents and reflects upon them
accordingly.
Only such quantity as may be comfortablyput into the mouth should bo taken

on the fork at a time, and two bites from
the same forkful ts the height of bad
manners, small boys and girls should
learn. Attention should be given to thu
way this Implement Is held, for the Instinctivemethod sei-ms to bo to grasp It
at the head of the tines. A child should
be taught at once that the clasp must ba
well toward the end of the handle, and
thus aatlng will be a simpler process for

cniiarcn, especially 11 me rum is nui

large.
There Is no excuse for * little boy or girl

taking soup from a spoon so full as to >>
dripping while raised. I know some grown
persons have this habit that one cannot
help calling- disgusting, because It Is piggish,but a spoon should never ho more
than moderatelv full and tlie llotild should
be taken from the aide, not from the tip.
Comparatively few children are taught howr

to drink l/i a well-mannered way. Instead
of the cup being allowed to go Into the <

mouth to the oorners the little one should
learn to take small mouthfuls of the li'iuld.
and the lips will be less covered with It
when the cup la taken down. "Milk
mustaches" should be as reprehensible for
V>llliUlCll UO 1U1 giun u loviiu.

Being Just a healthy little animal by
nature, a child regards a napkin In the
light of foolishness, and will use It only
when the arts of civilization are being Inculcated.This, however, is one It should
early learn, for remnants of food left on

the mouth render the sweetest child unattractive.
The carelessness of elders In putting

their elbows on the table Is making this
bad habit more than ever possible for children.It Is bad enough for grown peoplo
-* «.l- ~ #!-»« t >1 i a ic arhnf If
to lounge wutrii *" v...~

amounts to, but for children It is inexcusable.Under no circumstances should
they be permitted to do It. and when not .

holding fork or spoon, they should learn
to keep the hands folded in the lap.
A child is always more or less of a mlmle.

and In nothing will this show more positivelythan In ita table manners. If those
at the table with it eat in slovenly fashion
so will he or she, but unfortunately the
reverse does not wor i without aid. A good

1"* l->" Af uaHntf I si nnt
example uiuue iu m*- ^

enough for little children. Prompting als-i
la necessary, but it will more quickly acquiteattrative ways and be less of a young
animal at its food if the teaching Is reinforcedby example.

much for ceremonious occasions as for
sport anil quick transit there is a call for
the old-time tiny carriage parasols. The.so
dainty beruffied affairs shade the face
without presenting too much surface for
the timid to feel afraid of a balloon ascension.CATHKRINK TALBOT.

TTT J T"»
woman auu xveseivc.

A woman, especially to be attractive, must
preserve a sense of reserve; she must, so

to speak, keep up a certain amount of
mystery about herself.
There is a folklore tale of a woman who,

finding her married life unhappy, went to
a white witch for a charm against the
trouble. She received a fiask filled with
a colorless liquid, which she was directed
to take and hold in her mouth whenever
she wae disposed to quarrel with her husband.She obeyed directions, and, delighted
with the effect of the charm, went back to
tne witch for a fresh supply when that was

exhausted. "The liquid was merely water,"
said the wise woman. "The virtue of the
remedy consists simply In holding your
tongue In keeping back angry answers."
To adopt the rule, says Woman's L.ife.

once given to a gushing girl by a friend «

who knew the world, "Never speak of
yourself, and never say anything which
is uncalled for,' would at tlrst seem likely
to make Trappists of all the world; yet it
Is to be questioned whether, after all, the
advice was not wise. There always are peo- ,

pie who like to talk, whose favor Is to be
won by Interested listening, and good listenersare rare.

About the Garden.
Seedlings should never be taken direft

from the greenhouse to the garden. You
should harden them off gradually by put-
umg Lilts uuAt'a out ui uuuia wu- n» » «-i iuu

weather Is suitable during the daytime,
says Home Chat.
' A few days of such airing males all the
little plants sturdy and Independent, so r

that when they are carefully transferred
from the boxes to the flower beds they
suffer no shock from the sudden change.

Queen Alexandra's Legal Position.
The legal position of Queen Alexandra Is

very curious. So far as her private businessis concerned, she is not regarded by
the laws and customs of England as a marriedwoman.. The idea of the law is that
affairs of state consume all the time of the
king, and, therefore, no responsibility for
the queen's private business rests upon
nlm. says v\ oman a i.ne. ir me ijuecn
contracted debts in her husband's name lie
would not be responsible for them, as any
other husbana would. Tire king cannot be
sued for debt, but tlie ijueeu ca_a b*.


